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Welcome to the 
A-Z Bus Sales Family

Your Transportation 
Solutions Partner

Thank you for your purchase. At A-Z Bus Sales, we are committed to 
providing our valued customers, like yourself, with the same quality of 
services after the sale as we provided you during the buying process. 
We view our relationship as a partnership for as long as you own your 
bus. That is why we developed this delivery information guide to help 
provide you with quick information about who and what to do should 
you need assistance with your vehicle. 

If you do not fi nd what you are looking for in this information guide, 
please do not hesitate to call one of our locations: SoCal 800-437-5522 
/ NorCal 800-458-6363 or your sales representative. We are happy to 
be of service.

Why We're in Business: Our Purpose
As an employee-owned company with over 40-years of transportation 
experience and partnerships with our customers, we are committed 
to providing you service that refl ects or core values and purpose: To 
provide safe and reliable transportation solutions that add value to our 
customer’s purpose and exceed their expectations.

What Makes Us Unique: Our Core Values
We Serve God by Serving Others
We desire by God’s grace to be a company that honors Him by living our Core 
Values.

We Stand for Customer Service Excellence
We go the extra mile for our customers and deliver positive customer 
experiences by exceeding their expectations on a daily basis.

We Exercise Extreme Ownership
As Employee Owners, we think long-term and don’t sacrifi ce long-term value for 
short-term results.  We are team players acting on behalf of the entire company.  
We always say “how can I help”.

We Build Open and Honest Relationships
We develop long term relationships that become partnerships to help better 
understand the needs, wants, and expectations of our customers.

We Have Respect for the Individual 
We genuinely care about those around us and treat all with equal respect.

We Have Passion for Our Work
We are engaged in what we do and we tenaciously pursue results. We endeavor 
to get the job done right the fi rst time for our customers, whether they are 
external or internal customers.  

We Have Fun
We promote smiles and encourage a fun working environment.  We take time to 
celebrate success and have a good time serving our customers.
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At the time of your new bus delivery, or shortly after, the A-Z Bus Sales 
representative you have been working with will provide you with an 
orientation on the specifi cs of your new vehicle. He or she will also be 
available to answer any additional questions you may have about the 
vehicle.

An operator’s manual for your vehicle as well as manuals for add-on 
components and warranty statement will be provided to you at the time 
of your vehicle delivery. These manuals and warranty statement are 
provided from the manufacturers. The purpose of owner’s manuals is to 
provide information about the general operation of your new vehicle. 
Some vehicle manufacturers may also include a detailed maintenance 
manual either on paper or on CD/DVD. Following the maintenance 
procedure manual will ensure that you are able to keep your warranty 
policy in eff ect.  Please contact A-Z Bus Sales representative if manuals 
were not provided to you. 

You will also be provided with warranty statement for most components 
at the time of delivery. 

If you desire other manuals, such as repair or troubleshooting manual(s) 
for the engine, transmission or chassis, they can be purchased through 
our parts department. 

New Delivery Expectations Post Delivery Questions

What kind of maintenance procedures do I need to 
follow as soon as the bus is delivered to my facility?

After the bus has been delivered, you will want to check the vehicle and 
equipment on the bus against the specifi cations of the quote that you 
received during the purchase process. You will also want to perform 
a routine check of items such as fl uid levels, brake adjustments and 
proper air pressure to ensure that all operating and safety systems are 
functioning properly. Although A-Z Bus Sales, Inc. has performed a 
pre-delivery inspection and has thoroughly checked these items, your 
mechanic will need to perform the vehicle’s fi rst 45 day inspection in 
order to get your records started and prepare the bus for the initial CHP 
motor carrier inspection and certifi cation.

What are the procedures if I have issues or questions 
with my new bus?

We at A-Z Bus Sales, Inc. are eager to ensure your continued satisfaction 
with your new bus.  If you encounter an issue with your new bus or 
have questions, please contact one our service departments below.  
Our service advisors will assess the situation and either provide you 
with options to get your vehicle repaired or direct you to the proper 
department.

Southern California ...........................800-843-1287

Northern California ...........................800-862-8218

Service Department Contact Info

Please call an A-Z Bus Sales Service Center below. If you are not sure of 
what region serves your territory, we will direct you to the correct service 
center.
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The following section is to provide you with information in regards to 
your vehicle’s warranty.  You may also call our service department if you 
have other questions.

If you encounter a problem with your vehicle, please contact one of our 
service departments.  Depending on the type of issue, our service advisor 
will discuss with you the best solution to get your vehicle back into 
operation.  We may:

Your warranty goes into eff ect at the mileage and date the bus is 
delivered or registered with the DMV, whichever comes fi rst.   

The warranty policy that comes with your new vehicle is intended to 
cover reasonable costs of making repairs to your vehicle for parts that 
fail within the designated warranty period. Having the cost of a repair 
covered under the warranty policy requires that you have followed all 
the maintenance procedures outlined in the operator’s manual and 
maintenance manuals. The warranty policy does not cover routine 
maintenance. It also does not cover repairs for parts that fail outside the 
designated warranty period. If you have any questions, please call our 
warranty administrator.

1. Work with you to have the vehicle repaired at one of our   
 authorized warranty repair  stations. 

2. Schedule one of our on-road technicians to repair the    
 vehicle at your facility.

3. Schedule to have your vehicle brought to one of our A-Z Bus Sales 
 service centers for repair.

4. Authorize you to perform the work, and reimburse you for   
 labor.  Parts will be shipped to you at no cost. 

Warranty Q&A’s

When does my warranty go into eff ect?

What is the warranty indented to do?

What should I do when I need warranty repair?
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You must have prior authorization before starting any warranty repair 
on your vehicle.  Before starting work, please contact our Warranty 
Support Representative at 916-399-2914. When you call, please have the 
following information available so we may expedite the process.

In addition to our two locations, A-Z Bus has multiple authorized
warranty repair centers located throughout California and Hawaii to
serve your needs.

To utilize one of our authorized warranty repair centers, please
contact our Warranty Support Representative at 916-399-2914.
Once we determine the best option, we will direct you to take your 
vehicle to the closest repair center. We can work directly with the repair 
centers to have your bus repaired and back in operation.

You are responsible for the cost of transporting the bus to and from the 
authorized service centers.  However, we can provide transportation 
service for our customers at a very reasonable cost. These rates are based 
upon factor such as distance, chase cars, number of buses, etc. If you 
need to use our drivers to help transport your vehicle, please contact 
one of our Service Department staff  members who will work with you to 
coordinate all the details.

1. After we have obtained the required info, our Warranty Support 
Representative will discuss with you the specifi cs of the warranty repair 
including the standard labor time (SRT) and repair procedures. If available, 
warranty instructions may also be provided to you. We will also discuss how 
much labor dollars may be reimbursed for the repair. Labor reimbursement 
allowance typically depends on your shop rate and SRT time.

2. We will provide you with authorization information to start warranty work. 
We will also have the necessary parts delivered to you at no cost.

3. After parts have been shipped, please start your warranty repair within 10 
business days.

4. If you run into an unexpected circumstance during your warranty repair, call 
our Warranty Support Representative immediately to discuss the situation. We 
may provide you with additional resources to help with the repair or negotiate 
on your behalf for an increase of hours required for the repair.

• Name & address of repair shot   
 selected (sublet)

• Vehicle owner’s name & address

• Body number or Vehicle   
 Identifi cation Number (VIN)

• Make & Model of vehicle

• Mileage of vehicle

• Detailed description of the   
 problem and the repair

• Number of labor hours and   
 labor rate requested (approval   
 required)

• Photos clearly demonstrating   
 the defect

What process do I follow to do my own warranty repair?

How do I obtain warranty repair at an authorized 
repair center?

Does warranty cover the cost of transporting the bus to 
and from authorized repair centers?

Customer Warranty Repair Process

5. Once the repair is completed, you will be required to submit a repair order 
with an explanation of the repair and parts used. We may ask for the old part to 
be returned using the call tag.

Note: You must retain all defective parts until we inform you they do not need 
to be returned to an OEM or vendor for warranty credit. If this process is not 
followed, you may be charged for the parts. Shipping labels, instructions, and 
RMA information will be provided should they be required.

6. Once the repair is completed and all paperwork submitted, we will 
reimburse you for the agreed labor amount of the repair within 30 days.

Please contact our Warranty Support representative if you any questions.
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The length of time needed to repair your bus will depend upon the 
severity of the problem and additional factors such as complexity of the 
repair and parts availability. 

It is our goal to have your vehicle repair as soon as possible.  In the event 
that the parts required for the repair are not immediately available, we 
may recommend that you wait to bring the bus to us until after the parts 
arrive.

Towing is covered under certain conditions by the component 
manufacturer, i.e., engine or transmission. The component 
manufacturer’s owner’s manual will detail the circumstances. Bus 
manufacturers do not normally cover towing expenses.  If you have 
questions on your specifi c situation, please call our service department 
before you authorize a bus to be towed anywhere for repairs.

It is important to keep accurate 
records of all maintenance work 
performed on your vehicle, 
including any receipts for work 
performed by outside vendors 
(including us). In order to ensure 
that repair costs are covered under 
the warranty, you may have to 
show that you followed all the 
required maintenance procedures 
described in the maintenance and 
owner’s manuals. This may include 
but are not limited to 45 day 
inspection notices, coolant testing 
dates and levels, etc.

Contact our service department as soon as you encounter the problem. 
Be sure you have the body number, mileage and a brief description of 
the problems.  Depending on the issue with the vehicle, we may be able 
to provide you with an authorization so when the bus is repaired, the 
warranty claim can be fi led. If you don’t notify us of the issue within the 
warranty period, we cannot fi le a claim after warranty has expired.

Is towing covered under the warranty?

What maintenance records are required to ensure that 
the cost of the repairs is covered under warranty?

What do I do when I have a problem with the bus 
that is still under warranty but I cannot get repairs 
made immediately?

How long will it take my bus to get repaired?

Who to call if you require bus service:

Southern California ...........................800-843-1287
Northern California ...........................800-862-8218

A-Z Bus Sales provides complete service and warranty repair for most 
buses and vans.  We off er services from preventive maintenance to 
complete engine work. Our technicians are factory trained.  If your 
vehicle requires maintenance repair, please call one of our service 
centers. 
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Please contact us for additional details on repair services.  

• Engine 
• Transmission 
• Powertrain
• Brakes
• Suspension
• Air Conditioning 
• Electrical
• Body & Collision Repair
• Paint/Clear Coat
• CNG tank inspection and   
 replacement
• Ambulatory (wheelchair lifts)
• Tracked fl ooring installation
• BIT/DOT inspection

• 45/90 day inspection
• CHP inspection repair
• Full Paint and Body Shop
• Insurance Claims
• Warranty Work
• Mobile/Road Service
• Camera/DVR system
• Lights
• Telma retarder installation
• On-Spot installation
• Pick-up and Delivery Service
• Nights and Weekend Service   
 (available by appointment)

• Air Conditioning/Heating
• Alternators/Starters
• Brakes/Drums
• Engine/Transmission
• Filter Products
• Electrical
• First Aid Kits & Supplies
• Lights/Lenses/Wiper Products
• Mirrors
• Radios

• Restraints: Passenger & Wheelchair
• Seats/Covers/Foam/Interior Products
• Wheelchair Lifts
• Suspension/Drive Lines/Axles
• Video Surveillance, WiFi, GPS
• Child Safety Alert Systems
• Safety Products

Below are some of the many services we provide:

Who do I call to order bus parts?

What types of bus parts do you stock?

Can I will-call my parts order?

A-Z Bus Parts Department

A-Z Bus Sales is #1 in California when it comes to selling bus parts.  Please 
call our parts department and our expert staff  will be happy to serve you.

How quick are my bus parts shipped once I place an order?
Typically, orders leaving our warehouse are shipped same day.  

If we do not have the parts in stock that you need, we will order the 
parts and keep you updated of their status, and make arrangements to 
expedite shipping or drop ship the parts directly to you. 

Of course!  We’re always happy to see you.
Please call ahead so we check stock availability and have your parts ready 
for you when you arrive.

A-Z Bus Sales Parts Department stocks a wide range of school, 
commercial and transit bus parts such as:

Southern California (Colton) ...............800-622-4440

Northern California (Sacramento).......800-635-7491
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Southern California (Colton)

Northern California 
(Sacramento)

Important Contact Information

Toll Free: 800-437-5522

Colton Service Department
800-843-1287

Colton Parts Department 
800-622-4440

Customer Support Representative
800-437-5522

Toll Free 800-458-6363

Sacramento Service Department
800-437-5522

Sacramento Parts Department 
800-635-7491

Customer Support Representative
800-458-6363

As employee-owners, we thank you for your purchase!
Thank you for partnering with A-Z Bus Sales on your recent vehicle 
purchase.  Our employee-owners are ready and willing to help with all 
your transportation needs.  If you have questions or any issues with your 
new vehicle, please contact us immediately, and we will be happy to help 
you resolve it.  

1900 Riverside Ave 
Colton, CA 92324

3418 52nd Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95823



www.A-ZBus.com


